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UNTASNAÍR INDEPENDENT
MOUNTAINAIK, NEW MEXICO.

VOL. I

JAIS
'

FLOODED ARROYA
Body Found Several Miies farther Down Stream
.lames Miller lost his life during the
storm Sjr.dv night, h s body being
The
found about noon on Monday.
rnd Doyle families had been to
Eitnncia ind in returning hed car tro i
b'j n2.íi' he Leonard farm northeast of
C .pt

Moint iin.'iir. P. H. Miller and his son,
James Mille , drove up and tried to
J? mes Miller was joking
them.
at):iut his shelter during the storm, having crawled into a barrel to keep cut of
as-si.- -t

the rain tnd hail. The elder Miller
drove on hme. Later James left, telling the parties that if they did net
suCLced in getting their cars to working, he would bung a team and pull
turn into to n. Ashe did not show
up, and had not returned home Mondpy
morning a search was started which
resulted in finding his body some three
miles farther down the draw about
noon Monday. Just how the accident
occured will probably never be known.
The body must have been carried by
the flood waters several miles down
Funeral services v e e
the draw.
held cn Tuesday morning from the
home northeast of town. He was a
jovial fellow, making friends wherever
The Independent offeis
he went.
sympathy to the stricken father in his
grief.

Obituary
Jair.es A. Miller, son of Philip II. and
Margaret A. Miller, met death by
drowning in a flooded "arroya, caused
by the cloudburst of Sunday, July 15.
with his father, to a
neighbor well about a mile east of their
home for water, and on the return,
they were overtaken by the storm.
He

had

HERE

ARE NOMINATED

Teachers Enrolled
in institute

Election to be Neld Wednesday, July 25

TEACHERS

LOSES LifE IN

gone,

The horses refused to face the storm,
so they turned around. James crawled

into an empty barrel for protection,
while his father got under the wagon.
The team became unmanagable and
Mr. Miller unhitched them. After the
st'irm had subsided somewhat, Mr.
Miller hitched up and called to his son,
starting home, thinking the son had
heard and was coming.
After the father had gone, James
came out of the barrel and carried it to
higher ground to prevent its floating
away. Then ho saw a stranded auto
Not being
and went to it üs.iiatance.

Forty-fou-

r

d

which is

extra good,

consider-

ing the fact that not less than forty of
the teachers of the county are in attendance at the State Normal Schools
at Silver City and Las Vegas.
The list of teachers enrolled is as fol-- 1
nvs :
Anderson, Jane; Allen, Minnie Lee;
Brunner, Gladys; Bigbee, Ida; Baca,
D. N. ; Bennett, C. H.; Campbell, J.
W. ; C'Jibett, Mrs. Eva; Castillo, Juan;
Crawford, Richard; Contreras, J. J.;
DjjIj, Anna L. ; Ferguson, J. I.; Ferguson, Mrs. J. I.; Furman, Vernon T. :
G3tt, Hazel; Gott, Gladys; Hill, Julia
A.; Harding, Lena; Killough, Mrs.
Liura C. ; Lueras, Carmen M. ; Lively,
Miss Madge; Middleton, Mrs. J. G.;
Mulvaney, Mrs. Jennie; Nutter, Nira;
Palmer, Hattie Bell; Perea, Jose M.;
Quintana, C. M.; Russell, Mrs. Thos.
M. ; Riley, Winnie; Riddels, Blanche;
Rogers, Minnie: Roberts, Agnes; Ruiz,
Mrs. Concepción; St. Claire, W. ; Stem-piEzra; Salas, Alvino; Twyeffort, W.
K. ; Turner, Frances; Turner, Ida; Torrance, Everett; Veal, Mrs. J. E;
Vaughn, Mrs. H. V.; Zamora, Pedro.
e,

New

BEANS IN SUNDAY

NIGHT'S STORM
A Few

Torrance County Teachers Institute
opened on Monday of this week with a
gjod attendance of county teachers.
G. B. Jones, principal of the Albuquerque High School is conductor with Mrs.
Bartlett of Santa Fe, and S. W. Partan, principal of the Mountainair
as instructors.
Sessions are
The
luid daily from 7:30 to 12:40.
teachers are enthusiastic and have gotten down to work in fine shape.
On Tuesday morning, State Senator
L. C. Mertfelder addressed the teachers. State Superintendent J. H. Wagner, Col. E. C. Abbott, Mrs. Miller
and Miss Becker, State and County In-istrial Agents, are expected during
tic course of the institute.
The enrollment on Tuesday was for
r,

HAIL DAMAGES

VILLAGE OEEICERS

TORRANCE COUNTY

MILLER

no. :a

THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1917

Mim

Ground was broken on Tuesday morning for a new building to be erected by
the Mountainair Produce Company cn
lots just north of the postoiTiee. The
building will be 45x70 feet in size with
good cellar underneath. The walls will
be of stone, the building being modem
in every respect.
Elevators will Lc installed for handling produce. This firm
has enjoyed a good business and is
merely keeping abreast of their growablj to start the car, he volunte; ed to
ing trade.
gj home and get a team to pull them
out, expecting to be back in an hour.
Need Residences
As lu started running, it is supposed
t'.iit li3 ran, in tha dark, into the
The need of more residency in Mounfljode arroya, and losing his footing
A
every day
3 shown
Parties
icy
water.
tainair
the
by
was overcome
eas-last week have
searching party found his body several coming from the
mi'.e3 below where he went into the been compelled to stop wherever they
can find a room or two, not being able
water.
James was born near Spartenburg, t find cottages for rent. Others are
Randolph County, Indiana, December looking for cottages for next winter,
3, 1892, making him 25 years, 6 months wanting to bring their children to
and 12 days of age. He leaves a father, school here. A dozen three or four
mother, one brother and three Fisters roDm adobe cottages would find ready
to mourn his death. He was a young tensnts for the whole year.
man of exemplary habits, always having a jolly smile for everyone.
fktinez-Gcrci- a
by
Ktv.
was
conducted
The funeral
James A. Peikins on Tuesday
We are in receipt of an announceo'clock at Mount Calva. y, interment
ment of the m.:rriage of Rev. Seneca
being in the cemetery adjoining. A
B. Garcia of Albuquecque and Miss
large number of friends and neighbors
Susanita J. Martinez of Wagon Mound.
were present, showing their respect for
Mr. Garcia is the Sunday School MisMr. Miller has the
the young man.
sionary of the Methodist Church in
sympathy of the entire community in
New Mexico and has been c,uite suchis bereavement.
cessful in his work. We extend conA Friend
gratulations and wishes for much happiness.
A Union Sunday School has been orJunn Trujillo expects to complete the
ganized at Eastview. Some time ago
sjch a Bchocl was in existence, but al- a lobe woik of the cottage he is build-nfor the Partons on their homestead
lowed to die, and no,v another effort 3
)Dthwest
of town, this week. He has
b 'ing made to keep it going. The good s
people of that community are to be figures ready on two other adobe houses
congratulated on their efforts.
tJ be erected shortly.
1

at-1-

g

Round Top

Pleasant View

Company Tuesday night, a list of

can-

eiy-sipela-

s.

James Montgomery met an accident
i'e hunting Tuesday in which he shot
off
three of his fingers with a shotgun.
Misses Isabel Claik and Gladys Brunner are attending the Institute at Dr. Euer was called at once and gave
tha necessary treatment.
Mountainair.
and

11

People of this community are very
Master Lawrence Carroll with his
thankful
that the hail of Sunday night
mother and Miss Bergeman did busidid not reach them. The melting hail
ness in Willard, Monday.
floods from the draw above washed
W. W. Manning brought his well and
Mr.
Turner's farm badly.
d.ill home Monday and will
proceed

at

Services were held at 11 o'clock last
once to finish his well.
Osa Wargoner from west of town Sunday morning, with Sundayschool in
was in this locality Monday looking af- the afternoon. Bro. Garrison was to
have preached in the evening but the
ter business for his father.
cloud came up and prevented the serSunday, the 29th, Bro. Garrison will
vice.
preach and will also discuss a district
Messrs. Alberson and Montgomery
Sunday School organization.
were pleasantly sui prised by the arBro. J. W. Williams returned to his
rival of Mr. Montgomery's brother,
home at Estancia from Mountainair
who is also a brother of Mrs. AlberMonday via Pleasant View.
Having
son, and a young lady who the next
been delayed by car trouble and mud,
day becr.me the bride of the younger
he was a welcome visitor at the
e
Mr. Montgomery.
The young folks
home at noon.
He will preach at
The comwere married in 'Estancia.
the schoolhouse the first Sunday in
munity extends congratulations.
August at 2:30 p. m. You are invited.
This section was visited by a disasLast Mesa
trous storm Sunday evening with wind,
rain, hail and lightning, vhich lasted
Health in this community is good at
an hour and a hrlf.
Several houses
present.
were so badly pelted that the rubberoid
George Alter of Willard was out in
roofings leaked water in torrents.
Calves and chickens were drowned, this vicinity Tuesday eve.
and rabbits were found later by the
Mr. Scott has sold his claim and
hundreds.
Fences were washed down, moved back to cast Texas.
cultivators were found quite a ways off
Mrs. G. H. Wood is spending this
from where they had been left. Hail week with her son
at Willard.
banked up three feet deep in places in
Crops are looking good, as we have
draws where, the water ran four feet
had a few showers of rain.
deep. Some of the gardens and crops
Miss Jennie Murphy spent a week of
were left in bad condition.
the meetings with neighbors.
One of the saddest occurrences which
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
happened Sunday night during the
Philips Saturday night, the 7th mst.
storm was the death of Mr. Jim Miller,
Walter Thomas' brother and wife ardetails of which are given elsewhere in
these colr.mr.s. Mr. Jim had been with rived a few weeks ago for a visit.
Bessie Wood and her little sister
his father about seven or eight months,
oming from Idaho, but by his pleasing were baptized a week ago Sunday.
Wal-pol-

nature

made many friends to whom
Miss Opal Gxisum is spending thjs
his sudden demise is a great sorrow. week with her sister, Mrs. Williams at
The entire community extends con- Willard.
dolence to the father in this sad hour.
Miss Pearl Wood and her sister, Mrs
hs-'-

Montgomery, have returned to their
home at Slaton, Texas.

Cedar Grove

Blue Eyes
A. L. Morris, wife and son visited
Sunday with Paul Bustde and wife.
Mr. Adcock returned from Oklahoma
last week. He wa3 accompanied by a
nephew

Preaching Services

who wi1! visit here for some

Liberty, 2d Sunday at 11 a. m. Round
Mrs. Burt, Mr. Lancaster and wi.'e, top, 3d Sunday, 11 a. m. Mesa
4th Sunday, 11 a. m.
and Mrs. Beaty, the mother, sister and
W. D. Garrison, Pastor.
daughter of Mrs. E. D. Arnett arrived
time.

For Mayor

!

-

School-hous-

from Oklahoma on Thursday of last
week, for a short visit at. the Arnett
home.

e,

County's Quota

Rufus Sellers, Cyle Coffey and Pat
Santa Fe, N. M., July 16. Federal
Cain were Albuquerque visitors the
disbursing officer R. C. Reid today an- first of the week.
nnwced the apportionment of New
George Harris was tie guest of Jess
Mexico's nation:.! draft quota of 2292
Morris Saturday night and Sunday.
ar.ong tha counties as follows;
A. L. Monis and wife are spending a
Eemal.üo, 129: Chaves, 52; Colfax,
few days this week at the Manzano 132; Curry, 24; Dona Ana, 63: Grant,
Mountains.
218; Guadalupe, 74; Lincoln, 93;
Misses Blanche Riddells, Ida Turner
1; Mora, 132; Otero, 48; Quay,
and Mr. Vernon Furman are attending 83; Rio Arriba, 179; Roosevelt, 22;
Teachers Institute at Mountainair this Sandov.' 1, 71; San Juan, 66; San Miguel, 13; Santa Fe, 47; Sierra, 41; Soweek.
Quite a number in this vicinity re- corro, 163; Taos, 89; Torrance, 69;
port the hail storm damaging the cn'ps Unien, 107; Valencia, 110.
Eddy r nd Luna counties having
badly, If st Sunday.
more than their pro rata of
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Ilanlon c;ma in men for the íegulars
and national
will
home
Saturday and
make their
at gu id; their percentage showing is
t the draft apportionment which
the Germer cottage couth of town,
which Mrs. Hanlon has recently pur- therefore makes no call upon these
chased from her sister.
.
counties.
y,

fur-nüh-

ap-p'L-

-

d

Losses
While showers have fallen in differ-

didates was nominated for village offiMrs. Alberson is very ill with
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shaw were in town
cers to be voted for at the election to
Saturday.
be held on next Wednesday, July 25th.
Farmers are not satisfied with the The list follows:
Singing every Wednesday night at
rain yet, but optimism still prevails.
the schoolhousei
CITIZENS TICKET
All of our "whoopers" are w
health in general is good.

Farmers Suffer Heavy

At a meeting of voters of Moi.ntain-ai- r
held at the office of the Abo Land

ent portions of the vicinity of

Moun-

tainair, a good general rain has been
expected, and needed.
Sunday evening a bank of clouds gathered in the
south and southwest, and about 6:30
o'clock, rain began falling at
The storm was accompanied
by some hail.
For the greater part of
an hour, it poured none of your sickly
little showers, but a genuine rain
drenching everything not protected
and some things that were. Following
the downpour, showers continued well
into the night.
Broadway became a
stream; the'railroad tracks east of the
depot were flooded; arroyas were bank
full. The later showers, not being so ,
heavy, gave more chance of thoroughly
wetting the soil.
The local observer reports the precipitation at 1.48 inches, almost an inch
and a half. On Monday morning the
frog chorus was singing a continuous
refrain.
Reports from various sections are
that the rain was quite general over
the county. In a number of instances
it was accompanied by hail, which however was sufficient to prove disastrous
only in streaks.
Sam Meyer, J. H.
Cumiford and Mr. Harris on the South
Mesa are reported to have had beans
damaged somewhat by the hail.
Mr.
Coffey is reported as having had some
beans hailed out. The heaviest fall of
hail was probably in the Broncho
neighborhood.
Messrs. Telford, Miller
and James were among those seriously
damaged by the hail, toward the east.
Moun-tiinai- r.

W. R. ORME

For Trustees
Dr. C. J. AMBLE
J. A. COPELAND
B. L. MITCHELL
CLEM SHAFFER
For Clerk
P. A. SPECKMANN
All male residents of the village of
Mountainair, who have resided within

the state for twelve months last past,
in the county ninety days last past and
the precinct thirty days last past, are
entitled to vote, unless disqualified by
law.

Bulletin of Information

.

The Independent is in receipt

of

copies of the Bulletin of Information
for Persons Registered., sent out by the
Office of Provost Marshal General.
The names of those registered on June
5th are to be numbered in red ink. A

set of these numbers will be placed in
the wheel and from this the required
number will be drawn, and lists made
showing the order of liability. This
list will be published in the newspapers
and posted in the office of the local
board of exemption. Those drawn will
be notified to appear for examination.
But it is made the duty of each person
to find out for himself whether he is
one of those drawn, even should he fail
to receive such notice. Each one called
must present himself for examination
on the date named in the call. If found
physically disqualified, a certificate will
be issued stating such fact, and prescribing further duties in the matter
If found physically qualified, each one
is allowed to file a claim for exemption
on prescribed blanks, within seven days
after called and have ten days after
filing to file proof in support of such
claim. If found physically qualified
and no claim for exemption is filed,
each will be notified as to when and
where to report.
Anyone desiring information concerning the necessary steps may see the
Bulletin at this office and be prepared
to make his claim for exemption, if
such is desired. Appeals from the decision of the local exemption board are
allowed in certain cases to the district
board. Only the district board can pass
on claims of exemption on grounds of
being engaged in industry, including
agriculture found to be necessary to
the maintenance of the military establishment, etc.
It is expected that the draft will be
made the last days of this week or
early next week.

B. B. Spencer was down from East-vieMonday. He says the rain was
splendid in his neighborhood. Lorenzo
w

Zamora of Torreón reported splendid
rainfall in his portion of the county
Sunday night.
Cleofas Luna of Ciénega says the beans are made in his part
of the country. According to Filomeno
Chavez the rain was not so heavy at
Abo as farther this way, but that they
had a good rain there.

Sunday School Convention
To the Sunday Schools

of Southwest

Part of Torrance County:
Please elect delegates to meet with
y
our
Service at Pleasant View
Sunday School, July 29th, to organize a
District Sunday School Convention.
I
suggest that the superintendent and
secretary of each school, and a delegate
for every twenty members and fraction
thereof be sent as delegates. Of course
we expect all ministers to be members
of the convention also. Come, bring
well filled baskets and let us have a
profitable day.
Rev. W. D. Garrison.
All-Da-

Next Sunday
Sunday School

at

the

Methodist
o'clock next Sunday
at
Elected Superintendent
morning, followed by morning worship
at 11 o'clock. The pastor will also
Prof. J. L. G. Swinney, of Aztec, preach at 8 in the evening. A special
San Juan county, who has been teach- invitation is extended the teachers who
ing in the summer school at the State are in town to attend these services.
Normal, has received notification of
his election as superintendent of the
Card of Thanks
city schools of Gallup, McKinley county, for the next school year. -- Silver
We want to express our gratitude to
City Independent.
the numerous friends who assisted us
in our time of need, and to all who
Born yesterday morning to Mr. and showed their sympathy through acts
Mrs. K. B. Robbins, north of Moun- and deeds. May each of you in similar
tainair, a son.
times find as true friends as we have.
Chapel

10

Guy Hall

Reymundo Romero, county treasurer,
Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Cavins.
and Federico Chavez, one of the Bean
Kings of the Manzanos, were in
Have you sent those friends in the
Tuesday
east copies of the Booster Supplement?
Moun-tiina-

ir
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ATTORNEY

Established 1909

AT IAW

AND COUNSELOR

. Of rice Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

I'ublbhed evsry Thursday ly
The Mountainair Printing Company

Estancia, New Mexico
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A
Editor

P. A. SPECKMANN,

Specie Sale of Hats at
Reduced Prices

CHAS. L BURT

new fot of Auto Veils and Shirt
Waists

Fire Insurance

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION:
in advance

$2.00 per Year, payable

Entered as Second Class Matter October 13, 191G, at the
at Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of March 3,

The

o!d

f IRE

&

Mrs. Corarme Harris

Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE

MARINE

CO.-Th-

at The McWhirter Building

always pay

ey

post-offic- e

1879.

Additional

Locals

INIMWIONAL

their ad

in

another column of this

issue.
Mis. C. L. Burt and children Jean
and John, expect to leave Thursday
night for Indiana, to visit home folks.
Mr. Hurt plans on leaving about the

first of the month, after the close of
the institute.

terious destruction of the Assyrian
army (vv. 30, 3G). The Lord sent his
angel, literally his "messenger," v.I.o
npplied his own plan for the accomplishment of his purpose.
There is a sort of a grim irony i;i
the ending of Sennacherib's career, lie
who had so defiantly asked, ''Who iré
they annng all the gods of the coti;!:y
country out
(By E. O. SELLERS. AitinK Director of that have delivered their
the Sunday School Course in the Moody of mine hand," is led back to the Lcu.se
Bible Institute' of Chicago.)
of his own god whom he imagines to
(Copyright, 1917, Western Newspaper T'nlon.)
bo so potent to worsLip and in that
very presence is slain by the hands of
LESSON FOR JULY 22
one of his own suns. The Importance
of this event is shown by the fact ibat
OF It is referred to in three books of thf:
DAYS
IN
SENNACHERIB
JUDAH.
Bible and probably referred to another, occupying seven or eight chapters,
2
Kings
besides be'ng recorded on the
LESSON TEXT-- II
GOLDEN TEXT God is our refuge an'l cylinder to which reference is made.

f

19:1:0-2-

d,

through the portion of the Lone Star
State in which he was.
Manuel Trujillo, who went to Albuquerque recently to join Uncle Sam's
boys, has been here the past week cn a
furlough, closing up some business matters and getting ready to follow the
FLig wherever it leads him.
Reports have it that Gil Perea lost
quite a bunch of sheep Sunday night in
the floods whish came down Mestena
Draw. The rumors are that the number was from 500 to 2,000. We have
not lioen able to verify the statement
nor secure the number lost.
G.

T.

Richardson,

who

has

been

spending several weeks with his parents awaiting a call from Uncle Sam to
report for duty, has been notified to
present himself at Santa Fe for examination. He left Monday for the Ancient City.
Mrs. H. G. Cooney of Bloomington,
Illinois, accompanied by her daughter,
Mrs. O. L. Miller of Oklahoma, arrived in

Mountainair Saturday afternoon for a stay of a couple of months.
They have secured a tent, which they
have pitched near the Colter home east
of town, and are getting comfirtably
housed.

Be Canny
Get that canning impulse.
Make your hoe this summer keep
your can opener busy next winter.
Get ready for canning season now.'
Regrets are the only things over canned in the jars you forget to order.
Can nothing that can be keptwithout
Dry such vegetables as corn,
canning.
string beans, navy beans, mature Lima
beans, okra, it:.
You can brag aLout your garden all
v, inter if you
have your canned evidence on the dinner table
Concentrate products, especially soup
mixtures, so that each container will
hold as much food and as little water
as possible.

there is nothing to canning
fruit and vegetables except care
fresh products, jars, and heat.
Really

clean-line-

s,

Customer (holding up box) -- How
much for this?
Fail- - Bazaar Attendant
Fi.ve shillings.

Customer
Attendant-W-

Aren't you a little dear?
(coyly),' that's what
ell

all the boys say. -- Cansera

Journal.
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MAINTAINED

DEPARTMENTS

Safe Deposit

Savings

Commercial
Citizen's Barber Shop
I

First Class Service
PLENTY Or CLEAN TOWELS

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

,

Hoik are beinp; placed on the ground
strength, a very present help in trouble.
for the foundation of the Methodist I'sti. 40:1.
parsonage to be erected just north of
Last week's lesson was a great picof the reform of the nation. Toture
the Chapel. The building will be of
wo have another picture which
day
adoba, Juan Trujillo having the conneeds to be carefully put before the
tract for this work.
children. It is a national picture of a
ruler and the invasion of his country.
reality it reveals, the principles
In
Judge and Mrs. M. B. Fuller started
are the same today, and which
which
on Monday for Roswell,
but having nffect the lives of boys and girls as
auto trouble came back and spent the well as men ; the dangers, temptations,
night heie, making another attempt on the need of prayer, the need of a life
of faith in Cod, the care of a heavenly
Tues Uiy. They will visit the Saunders
father, deliverance and victory. It is
family at the Pecos metropolis.
n great thing for any nation or airy
Individual to have such a marvelous
ocJ. A. Copeland returned Saturday experience of God's salvation. It
from a visit with his mother at Coup-lanTexas. He reports crops as pretty badly damaged for want of rain

Dr. Goorge H. Buer
PhysÉc&n and Surgeon

mys-

SWOTOL

The City Lumber Company unloaded
a car of cement Tuesday.
If contem-nlatin- ir
buildintr, you will be interested
in

a most dramatic picture, ti:e

curred probably 15. C. 701, the latter
part of Ilezekiah's reign. Assyria on
the north was enlarging its borders

md seeking to overcome Judea. Read
parallel accounts in II Kings 18; II
Cnron. 32 and Isa. 3G:3T. We have on
the Taylor cylinder an account by Sennacherib of the victory over Ilezekiah,
found in Nineveh in 1SÜ0 and now In
the British museum.
I. The Situation. When the great
Rargon died at Nineveh, the Syrian
governments sought to assert their independence. It was a good time for
Ilezekiah also to assert his independence. Accordingly they refused to pay
the customary tribute to Assyria. For
ft time Sennacherib was too busy attending to other portions of the empire to pay much attention to the city
of Jerusalem. Later, however, he subtitled the cities on the coast and threatened Egypt itself.
II. The Supplication (vv.
God does things because we pray.
There was more power in Ilezekiah's
prayer than there was in his army.
Through his prayers he laid 1S.".(XK
of his enemies in the grave. Ilezekiah's
God saved his people out of the hand
of Sennacherib (v. 1!)), God did it. One
groat reason why lie heard Ilezekiah's
prayer was because it was for God's
own glory that Ilezekiah asked (v. 19).
One great reason why so many of our
prayers are not answered Is because
they are selfish seeking our own
gratification and not God's honor
(James 4:3 11. V.). Rending his
clothes and putting on sackcloth, Ilezekiah went to the house of God while
his messengers sought out the prophet
Isaiah. From II Chron. 32:20 we find
that Isaiah joined with Ilezekiah in
his earnest prayer (Matt. 18:10, 20),
thus the king and prophet worked as
well as prayed. They showed their
faith by their work (James 2:17, 18).
At the same time they waited upon
(Soil for an answer, not because God
was unwilling to bestow good things,
or must be importuned, but that his
gifts may bring the greater benefit,
lie sometimes delays his nnswer,
thereby fitting us to receive them because of the intensity of our desire
and to appreciate the things he has
to bestow. God Is us ready to say to
us as to Ilezekiah, "Thy prayer is
heard," If we will not meet the conditions of prevailing prayer (I John
3:22; I John 0:14; RonT. S:2G.27).
III. God's Glorious Deliverance (vv.
God permitted the Assyrians
to attack and they thus imagined they
were having their own will and could
do ns they pleased, but when his "rod"
bad done its work, they found the difference. The God against whom they
raved guided them as with a "bridle"
and turned them hack to Assyria. Sennacherib considered hlinself more than
)
n match for God (Ch. 18
but
had to return like a conquered beast
of burden with God's "hook" in his
nose and bridle on his lips. God allows the enemies of his people to go a
certain length in order that his people
may be humbled and seek him. Then
he puts forth his hand and says, "TIi'm
far and no further." Jehovah gives uz
Hie same promise ho gave Ilezekiah,
"I will defend this city." Is not the
city of Jerusalem that God defends
more safe than a City defended by tin
army? (I'sa. 4'3:f, C; 27:1T. God had
promised David that his kingdom
should not perish, for In It lay the
hope of the world and his plans for
the redemption of mankind. Not because of tLe people did God defend the
elfo but because pf his otitic Thig Is
20-22-

d

Election "Prodamalicn

riione

578 Day or

Night

FRED
LiOELO

In the County Commissioners
Court
New
County,
Mexico:
In
of Torrance

jj

j

S. 2d St.

418-4-

CROLLOTT

UNDERTAKER

f. ady Assistant
.Vutor Ambulance

AND

EüiSAIMR

Albuquerque, N. M.

Re the matter of incorporation of the
viiiage of Mountainair.
J
Whereas, a petition tin.u by a
T. E. ROGERS
jority of the qualified voters reLiiJii.y
Surveying and Locating
within the territory
mbriiccd i.i the Ii
proposed incorpoiatcd i.h.e was duly ' Ba sure of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later
filed in the office of the county clek
Mountainair, New Mexico
piior to the regular meeting of this
board in April 1917 and was thereupon
examined and it ;.p;jaiing to the satisfaction of this board that the s.iid petition was regular and that die same
Fvliss Verde Corbett
contained a majority of the n.unestf
TEACÜÍR
Of PIANO AND HARMONY
the qualified voters of said pi pos. d
Graduate of
incorporated viiiage and that the Laid
City College of Music
s gnatures w ere genuine, and
IViCL'KTAlNAIR,
NEW MEXICO
Whereas, this board did thereupon
order that the county surveyor nud;-- ; a
áurvey of the proposed incorporated
village and maik the b.AinJariej tlure-o- f
accoid'ng to law, ;.nd it tiiucrd.r
Ptíüp A. Speckmann
chat Hon. Jacobo Chavez to t;;ke the
I
NOTARY PU3LÍC
census of th j proposed incoip atid
village; and whereas the county surveyor and the census enuni:j:atcr ha. e
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
filed their reports showing that the
oí
rroperiy urawn
a;id Acknowledged
boundaries of the propr sod inc orpi i att d
have been duly marked an J that the
said proposed village Cjnt;iins at least
At he Independent Office
one hunlied and fifty residents;
tácuntainair, N. M.
Now, therefore, it is hereby ordeied
by this boaid of county commissioners
that the said village of Mountainair
shall be and is an ineoipoiated village
according to said survey and according
m-i-

-

c

CALLING CARDS
We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards
of latest styles and latest styles of type. See
our samples before placing your order.

!

Mountainair Printing Company

Why

lOlK
we will sell every

Within 90 Days

lot on

Townsite

he Mcuntainsir

to

a

:

sae

home-build-

er

or some one who will fcuild

as an investment
terms.

We

wi'l

give liberal

If you mean business, see

to the law in such cases made and provided, with all the privileges the el y

granted.

It is further ordered by this hoa;d
vilthat an election be held in the
lage of Mjuntiinair on the 25th day of
July

for the election of a m.iyor
and four other trustees and a cleik, as
provided by law, at the cilice of P. A.
Speckmann,
and that C. J. Ambl
James Payno and Jacobo (. h iv. z vA
ac;t as juc'ges of the said
n and
C ías. L. Bii. t, Lloyd O.me as c'e.ks of
sa'd cl.ction, and. that at the said dec-toall qualified ele; tors lesid ng within thj said viiiage of Mcu itainair th:dl
b.' e;. titled to vote and no othe:s.
Given tin ier tur hands and seiJs of
the Boaid this fiih iUy of July, A. D.

Attention!

ORE, Manager

1917,

ck-ct- i

Iffl'lUiCOiS
kew g;kghaibs

f;V

DRY

Nit'

17.

Jtsus Cait'elaria, chairman.
Attes-t-

GOODS
LINE STETSON

Uti

n

If

LLOYD

HATS

SHOES

FRESH

GROCERIES

See next week's issue of
tai 5 paper for
FitAL

BARGAINS

Commencing 8 p. m,

in all lines

FIGURES

:

23-37- ).

JuILn

Salas--

cleiU.

liur.nicctt v;;s here Safunhy
from east of V!!l:ml, wheie he is employer! in the work Leirv; cieno by the
A. A.

Orma Mercantile Co.
Lloyd Orme, Mgr.

st lie.

The Pony Express Rider
Nine Lessons in Labor

:2:!-20-

My Country, Tis of Thee
iol

cllculoiAA,

íó?3tA(

ADMISSIONS
f you can't advertise
your Business
Advertise it for sale

1

Oc and

1

5c

at the
Stevenson Building

4

collections can bo bad in counties
lnigely covered by ancie:it Spanish
grant?
Chaves and Eddy, on the
'
prove that something
hand,
other
SINCE STATEHOOD
more than easy descriptions of real
estate is necessary if taxes are to bo
collected.
This something, we ven
TOTAL
turo, Is collectors who collect, officers
who do the work they are paid for.
Two officers were charged under
UNCOLVAST SUM REMAINS
the law in force when these taxes were
PELECTED FOR 1912-1levied with the duty of tax collection
RIOD; RECORDS OF
the county treasurer directly, and
district attorney indirectly. The
the
COUNTIES SHOWN.
county treasurer was required to distrain and sell personal property and
to sell certificates on real estate, isNew Collection Law
suing a deed therefor after the exSusceptible to Abuse piration of the period of redemption.
There were faults in this process
(Krr-iNow .Mexico Tax Uovicw.)
but they did not seem to prevent
According to tabulations made by tax collecting in Lincoln county. The
the commission there are outstanding district attorney also had the power
uncollected taxes of 1912, 1913, 1914 (and still has it) to reduce a tax to
a personal judgment. The machinery
and 1915, as follows:

8

DELINQUENT TAXES

ft! Eg

lake This Ycur Bank
Our !iceoiiiMJatinis. conveniences and cordial personal 2
attention will make you feel at heme with us.

$1,444,824

0

V

5

v

Cookies,

Crackers, Etc.
v
V
V

v
c

v

You will find a large
assortment
bulk and
ages.

here in both
pack'

air-pro- of

We

carry all the favorite
brands and can supply the
newest and daintiest wafers
for afternoon teas, parties,
etc., as well as the

.

. .

Míe as KxlcmltMl
on l he Tax Rolls.
-

1

!i

1

!M

:i
4

I

3,S7.J7

l.C ÍÍ
:t,fi3'.t,r..ii.;,'.
(1.
sr.
3,731,
09

3.:i7,xr,.47

.

4.2i:..-;;2.2- 6

ginger snaps and vanilla wafers at prices that
make it prudent to buy here.

.j

Total

ir..'ir,.s,54o.7l

COUNTY

Bernalillo

$

Chaves
Colfax
Curry
Aana

Orant
(liiadalupa
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley
Mora
Otero
Quay
liio Arriha
Roosevelt
Sandoval

can Growers

l.t;s2.sn

ni;;ST COLLECTING
COUNTIES.
99.5
9S.0

.'

.

97.5

'.

I)on;i

!

!M.)

96.0
95.0
95.0
95.0

An,"

Coin
Grant
Roosevelt
Rernallllo
Taos . .
.

.

9 4.5
.

.

94.0

.

2.5
91.5
9

.

,
.

.

.

95.6

.

Juan

i

.

m&m

;
Quality
j
V
Canned Gocds

S4.12S.S4

26

ft.444.S24.28

1O0.0

one-thir-

C1

$138,-9S5.2-

have carefully avoided in
selecting for our trade,
though we might profit more
by stocking them.

The prices cf these better
grades are low enough to

V
w

V
V
V
V

0

V
V
V

V
V
V
V"

V
V"

V
V

suit all.

Fulton Mvr. Co.
Phone 2 short, long, short

ay

3

Ratoc
TA

h
I
,e inuepsnaeni:

.

a,

f

.--

Ís

-

imice, mcuntainair

A

Service That Suits You
service of tillá bank hS ljeen planned for the requirements of
Our management is composed of men who are experienced
in transacting business under prevailing local conditions.
During the
ten years that this bank has been in business, all conditions have
been
met at one time or another and we have taken good care of our depositors. The benefit of our experience and resources is at the command cf
depositors and friends cf the bank.

r4

TRANSACTS

cne bay mare, 6 years
old, weight about 1000 pounds; branded
STRAY'ED

JS

left shoulder, 1 on jaw. Last
seen one mile west of Mountainair.
Libera reward for any information
leading to recovery.
John W. Conant,

Ir.s.rance.

Doyle

&

....
.

2

30

3.6
4.

3

is

..

.

5. sc
6 3S.
s! 1

.

....

....
.

.

.

Santa
Socorro .
Sandoval

9.2S
9.98

. .

.

.
.

.

Invited

Bigelow.

Try Henry Raines, the new
smith, north of the postoffie.

black-

l Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co. i

Notice of Contest
(For publication.)

G. T. McWhirter, Manager

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
1

--

1

--

5-G- al.

gal. Tin Oil Cans gal. Galvanized Oil Cans Galvanized Oil Cans

20c
25c

75c

past-offic-

.

.

BUSINESS

WBLLARD, N. M.

.

Luna . . . .
.juay
McKinley .
Curry . . ..
l)ona Ana
Colfax . .

BANKING

The Torrance County Savings Bank

WARNING!

I

.

AN EXCLUSIVELY

Checking and Interest Bearing Accounts are Cordially
We arc the oldest Bank in Torrance County

on

Hail

i

this locality.

N.M.

,

.

;

f í J

d

85.0 Union
Valencia . .
LinSan Miuuel
as
well
did
as
If all counties
Uddy
coln, the total delinqnency would be San Juan .
poorly
.
('haves
only $79,792.70; if all did as
as Sandoval, it would amount to Lio Arriba

-

Rp.isnnaMí

H. L.

Mora

$10,-00-

V
V

Abo,

IS. 2

1

(iuadalupe

The delinquency in Sandoval, if collected, would pay off the entire conn
ty debt, including the amount due
on county salary certificates, and
leave a balance of nearly $10,000. This
delinquency is greater by nearly
than twice the country tax levy
in Sandoval county in 1910. And this
counts the delinquency for only four
years.'
In Socorro county the delinquency
for four years totals $1 5 (,2ro.o:i the
entire county bonded debt is $17:1,000;
The entire levy for 1910 is
The delinquent taxes in thi3
country would almost pay the county
debt or their collection would enable
the county to dispense with all taxes
for county purposes for a year, after
paying to the state its proportionate
share of these taxes. And the amazing amount has been piled up in four
years.
shows
The accompanying map
graphically the record of each county
for the. period covered by these figures. It also points 'clearly to the
cause of delinquency.
All our counties operate under the
same law. The law has been, and is,
But where nine counties colweak.
lect 95 per cent, of taxes .levied, or
better, it is fairly clear that delinquency Is not. altogether or even principally chargeable to the law. Nor
it is a matter of faulty descriptions of
real estate, although this is a factor.
Vaos and Mora demonstrate that good

Speckmann

A.

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at

one-fourt- h

(

$r.,02(!,940.S1.

v

223.417.55
4sl.463.24
262,90 1.82
154.250.03

....

-f

16.3
1 5.5
33.5

SO

10.7
5.8

Roosevelt
Hernalillu
Taos
Sierra
Hero'. .
Torrance

.
.

J

235. 569.

$

m;,re tnJ colt,
branded WHB; one black mule branded
SH; one bay mare branded VZ on
shoulder ohe bay horse branded SH.
Reward for íeturn to P. E. Lawson,
STRAYED-B-

018414 C.2670
lectins county pays about
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
more state tax than he
to
July 2, 1917.
would be compelled to do if all taxes
To
E
Martha
Dennis,
of
New
Estancia,
He
promptly.
assessed were collected
Mexico, Con tes tee:
pays also a large additional percentYou are herely notified that William
age to cover delinquent collection of
county and local taxes. II gains ab W. Manning who gives Mountainair,
solutely nothing from the laxity of New Mexico, as his
e
address,
his local officers. How much this did on December 20, 1916, file in this
costs the paying taxpayer for each office bis duly corroborated application
$100 actually needed for state and loto contest and secure the cancellation
cal purposes is shown for each county
of
your Homestead Entry No
below: Serial No. 018414 made April 25, 19 3, á
TAXES REQUIRED ON EACH $103 f r nei, Section 12,
Township 4 n,
OF NEEDED TAXES TO MAKE
Range 7 e, Meridian, and as grounds é
GOOD
f jr his contest he alleges that the said á
BY COUNTIES.
E. Dennis h;is never established S
Additional Tax Martha
on Kach $100 residence on the land or cultivated or
Needed to Makg improved it; and has wholly
abandoned Á
Oood the
I elinquents,
COUNTI
same for more than three years last p
.50
$

drarit

Chaves . .
Hio Arriha
Santa I'V .,
Socorr
Sandoval . .
Average

There arc numerous poorer
grades marketed which we

Per 'ent
Amount
Itelinquellt. of Total.

.

.

.

lOddy

San

I

oln

WoUST COLLECTING

7j

Land fifing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at Í
p
Legal Rates

Rayo, N. M.

Si--

counties, S.ll mills, not counting
school district and municipal taxes.
The taxpayer who pays in a bad col- -

1

Union

V

SS.O

$1,444,824.28

3

groups of thirteen
counties each, one group has a total
lelinqucncy of $:um,9G8.42, or 27 per
;ent of Ihe total for all counties, .and
the other a total of $l,0.":1,.S.")r,.XG, or
73 per cent of the total for all counThe list, grouped by percenties.
tages, is as follows:

Valencia

V

14,513,716.43'

fi

San MiK'lel

V
V

607.S15.0S
494,391.16

'6

into

Divided

Lincoln .
Luna
Quay
McKinley
Curr

jg

Sand o val.

Socorro.

New Mexico

protect our customers by handling only such
brands of canned goods
whose makers have high
reputations to uphold.

154.250.03
1 2.532.76
31.555.S5
67,599.18
66,907.08

319.0S5.4'.)

Total

LEARNARD

We

119,212.54
III. 43u.04

14,711.5

95 per cent or over
from 90 to HI per cent
from S5 to S9 per cent
from SO to si per cent
from 75 to 79 per cent
less than 75 per cent

Collect
Collect
Collect
Collect
Collect
Collect

Torrance
Mora
(uadalupe

V
V!
V
V
V

S30.9S0.GS
ii39.n05.iHi
237, 230. fit
640, 225. S7

II

CoUjS'TIUS.

c

230,0S1.!H
3'.i3,50fl.22
1 79. 437. OS

$

90.5
91.5
97.5
S4.5
95.0
CS.5
85.9
87.5
84.5
92.5
7S.0
94.0
91.0
S3.0

(

Average

v

do;'.fi5S.2r.

!7.5

1

Counties,

TIITUTU-K-

8

!,2!S.40

41

15,058,540.71

It appears from the foregoing table
that, the counties are grouped by percentages as follows:

Otero

3

64.S49.27
3.152.04
II. 155.96
9.653.05
36.4(13. 0Í
44.5SS.22
4.356.51
43,513.42
23,330.18
54.125.54
55.151.55
117.497.07

03.71 .19
7,473.111
335 .0211.75
35 :.3!i4.15
4

2i6,fiÜO.5
6!4.4 7."..!MI
1Ü7.244.35
351.241.34
575.4 t.26
661.29S.24

.'

Sierra

mm

6 (1,6 115.4 8

4li(i,23fi.0

7

C3S,24X.r,0

Total

Established 1900

--

4, 452. 65

304.2S7.37

TIlIIiTKKN

Albuquerque,

31

1

SUS. 23

!MN. 177. 75

Miji-uo-

.

P.

ii

94.5
84.6
95.0
96 5
96.0
S6.0
95.0
S9.5
99.5
9S.0

17,127.43
35,616.50
122,425.79

95O,2L70

27:!,.Vjr.33--

Union

We will contract with you
at a fixed price per pound
, for sullieient quantity of
beans for Fall delivery to
pay for pin no,
We are quoting; lowest
prices on Pianos and
Player Pianos of Quality.
It will cost you only two
cents to invite us to call
and submit our propisition

GEO.

1

4

7S,s47.fi0
120.23S.S6

$

758,171.17

41fi.S3il.lO
2fi3,5 s:,.!i2

Valencia

at once.

1,300 (M2.S5
1,201.H50.(!1
1,141,4X2.48
453,1 10.SX
S21,547.1

3SS.srri.23
nifi.SSli.H2
522,01 4.77

Sania Ke
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrance

Select a Piano now from
our catalog.
The piano
desired can be delivered

.0M.

."2

14

Ilia

y

l.37!l.4f 0.45
1.322,1 St. 47
1.2or.,!t.tr. I 3
47",23S.3l

Juan

flan
Fan

I

r

S,"i7.1!i3.(0
Rsn.r:4fi.!Ml
1.007. 3 7.1 X

Kddv

Rfl

So

r.

was in existence, but in some counties it didn't move.
which
The taxpayers in the count
3fail to collect a reasonable p ."
.
g
age of taxes should understand fuli
FOR SALE-Se- ed
rye, 5: per pound5
the significance of this failure in
terms of their own taxes. Except, in W. A. Sipes, 2 miles north and 3J west XÍ
a minor degree this is not an inter-count- of Mcuntainair.
matter. The state tax in 1915
was ;;.C5 mills the county tax for all
Insure your Le:ms against hail.
'er Cent Doyle & Bigelow..
Duo as K'xt ended
Uncollected. Col'c'd.
Collected.
on the Tax Kolls.

JnM

I1

4.

P- -

FOR SALE-- 12
Extra fine Black Minorca Hens and a few young hen3. Dr.
G. H. Ruer, Mountainur, N.M.

Delinquents for 19lf taxes are not
yet
available, as the last half of the
We puarantee our stock to
collections for that year is now being
be fresh and clean at all times.
V made.
The above are completed
years. It is almost a year since the
Co. last half of 1915 taxes were due, yet
Mountaineer
that year shows only 8S per cent collections.
By counties for the four years the
results are even more significant.

M

ft

91.0

$1,44 1.S24.2S

14, 513.716 43

$

Alhiiminrniiit
muuiuviiut)

m

ycur r.eiohb'jis wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.

re-ti:-

3.2fi2,343.H

4.2.'!.'i,.M.i:i

. .
.

Collected.

3,4s:(.r,71.N.-

State National Bank

STRAYED cr STOLEN-Da- ik
bay
horse, 2 year old stallion, gentle broke,
right hind foot white to or.kb. Had
I'cr 'ent
Uncollected, t'ol'o'd. leather halter en. ?20 reward for
13.5
$
221. 2ÍS. till
Ml. 5
3."iti,"7it.r4
to M. Iliinlen t.t Lana'a Mine, 4
3ÓH 233.XS
T)iJS,.riS2.17
SN.O
miles north cf Scholle.
3fp

I

v i: a linn 2

THE

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of

Designated Depository for
FEDERAL UNO BANK of Wichita, Kansas

10.49
11.73
13.65

13.65
14.29
16.28

17.60
IS. 35
1S.35
IS. 35
2S.20

45.98
collec-

There is a new law on tax
tions, passed by the last legislature.
The machinery is a little better. Errors
can be corrected. The title to property sold to the county for taxes vests in
the county, and the property, not the
tax" certificate can be sold.
This law
provides, as to' items of taxes exceeding $23, a somewhat bolter method than did the old law. As to items
of less than $25 there is no improvement in procedure. In one respect
the new law contains a dangerous provision capable of serious abuse. This
provision is contained in section G,
which reads as follows:
Sec. 0. In entering judgment in all
such cases the clerk shall add to tha
amount of tax, penalties and costs, M
shown by such delinquent tax list, 5
per centum of the total amount due
from each person, or upon each lot or
parcel of property described, which 5
per centum when collected shall be
paid over to the county treasurer and
covered into the coart fund of tho
county.
When ever special counsel shall bo
employed to conduct such proceedings
such 5 per centum shall be paid to
such counsel by order. of the court,
upon warrants drawn against such
court fund, and shall constitute the
compensation of any special counsel
for all services tendered in any such
proceedings. Whenever the board cr
county commissioners shall deem it

past.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and yrur said entry will
be can: eled without further right to be
heard, either before this office or on
appeal, if you fail to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, a's shown below, your Bn- vver, under oa h, specifically responding to these allegations
of content, tfg'ther
ii.h due proof
that you have served a copy of your
answer on tho said contestant either in
perse n cr by registered mail.
Yen should state in your answer the
name cf the post office to which you
desire i'utuie r.oiices to be sent to you.

j
I
I

1

Iron is going up

5

The cost of iion is almost three times what it was
before the war. If you are wanting anything in Well
Casings, Tanks, Ventilator Flues, Gutters, Galvanized
Cisterns, Wagdn Tanks, ect., better get the order in
now before further advances, which are sure to come.
Call or write for prices.

'Á

A

g.
5

N. M. SHEET METAL WORKS
Prop.

F. G. fV.cCABE,

-

Willard,

-

-

-

New Mexico

SHAW & PAYNE
SRssal

Estafes

announce that from and after June Jst, 15)17,
Francisco Delgado, Register. we will be associated in business under the above firm name, doDate of first publication July 12.
Our long residence in this
ing a general Real Estate business.
" " secend
"July 19.
vicinity gives us an experience and knowledge of the country,
" " third ' "
July 26.
which
will prove advantageous to buyers.
" " fourth "
Aug. 2.
Those desiring to sell are invited to list with us and secure
We oiler a square deal to both
t'.ie benefit of our advertising.
Methodist Episcopal Churdi seller and buyer,
"
Mountainair Circuit
II. L. SHAW
Thos. V. Ludlow, Pastor
JIM PAYNE
We, wish to

,

Preaching services the 2d fnd 4th
S.irdays i.t 11 a. m. and each Suni ay
n ght. at 8:(,0 o'clock at Mountainair.
AtLuiy, ti e 3.d Sunday morning of
eich rmnth. At the Means schoolhouse,
(Y!t. Calvary) the 1st Sunday morn-- i

i Patent Medicines

'4

All the
Our line is now comp etcs usually called for,
proprietary niedi

well-know- n

Í

Stationery

g of each month.

A

nice line of repelones, both in boxes ari l bulk,
what yon ned i: your correspondence.

.lut-- t

D'
n v: I

r

i

mii't inf'.vm myself in

psycho-oz-

y,

hi! logy, bibli- l-'

I'racikfcl Mother "Step! I have ar-- 1
r ingfd for you a thorough course in
boilol gy,
stitchology,
r r.;.tj!ngy,
arid
general domestic
darni logy,
Now, got en ycur workhutl (.l ging clothesol

Ess Preserver
Now
the time to put away your winter

"Ye, I've graduated, ut

ay!"

is

j

'

supply of ú

...
eggs wnne me price is low
pit'beiei js ..nob
an experiment, but has been proven.
OUR SODA FOUNTAIN ES RUNNING FULL TIME
, i

'

e9s

.

: ..
'ii.
1111.1

Pharmacy

:

Pure Drugs and Confections

4.

'A

I

Personal and Jocai

LUMBER
We have on hand about 1 00,000 feet of
seasoned Lumber, including about 50,000

Mrs.

feet of 1x12, 12, 14 and 16 foot lengths; a
lot of 1x4, 1x6, 1x8 and 1x10 in various
lengths; also
dimension in all widths.
lumWe have about 30,000 ftet of
ber mostly 2x4's on which we will make good
price to move it. This is not strictly first class
2-in-

que Sunday, to consult a dentist.
Dr. C.

ch

2-in-

in

1

Operator Bowen, who has held a
Messrs." Ausmus & Hatchett made a
trick at the local station for some time
to Las Vegas last week a la Ford,
Sunday
trip
was transferred to Hagerman
returning on Friday.
night.

If you are in need of lumber, now is the
time to buy, as 60 days from now we will not
have it except at an advance in price.

Henry F. Barnlittle of Torreón was
Mesdames E. L. Garvin and Roland
Harwell of Estancia were here Satur- in Mountainair last Saturday. He is a
day in the interest of the Woman's vertean of the Spanish War and is making application for pension.
Auxiliary .to the Defense Cjuncil.

Con-

tractors using this on Government buildings
never have to submit any samples as the GovWe
ernment specifies this in the contracts.
handle the J. M. Service prepared rubberoid

(From Third Page)
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Lumber and Building Material
Mountainair, N. ML
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Mounb iinair p odiice Company
( In the OIJ Mercantile Company Stand )

OF TAXES

,T.

K

T

Wc pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans

Oeortre H. Crai'-J A. Miller.
II,

8

1' Dnvies

Hamilton

13.

h

c

,.

Hunker
Arniijo

K.

Hubert

T.

j.

C.

J cars

how

1912-191-

opinku, the 5 per centum referred to cons; ku os all of the compensation to which such special counsel is
entitled. Furthermore, I am of the
opinion thai, unless such 5 per cen'um
is actually collected and paid into k
the court fund, a3 provided in the, act,
the frame shall not be available to
such special counsel. In other words,
this 5 per centum cannot be paid to
the special counsel out of the court
fund unleriE the same has been col- (nenci

ill

li.;trk't.

Su'ark-s- .
$

3.

U
3

McKinlry
.Sandoval
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$

2.7.VI
4Mf

2.175

000

000
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Mexico
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2.229
"
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f.74j

1.17

Cuadalupe

2.742
1.S23

3.000

Mora
San MIkucI

1

Kdily
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Curry
llooscvelt
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10,139

",.874
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STATEMENT CF COXDi'lION

At The Cks:) of Busn.s, .Tun:

CO, 1917,

RESOURCES

Loans

mi

Discounti

Overdraft- -

Bonds, Securities Etc.
Bank,
Dal as, Texas
Stock in Fedaral Reserve
Owned
Red Estate
Binkinj House and Furniture
$ 425,000.00
Unite 1 Stated Bondá
l.fJ80, 613. 6'J
Cash and Exchange

Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation Rediscounts and Bi.'is Payable
Deposits
:

"

?4,266,616.61
1,468.79
21,447 22

15,000.00
142,599.26
61,040.35
2, 405, 643. (19

Total
LIABILITIES

8,030

1.7S2

3

oa'ro

Intalfor

Kach Dist.

l'.H2-l.r- ..

1.000

inn Ana

!

the Meals nf .ipii. Ileineni ' t r
that motor cars rellect the policy, tue sincerity of li.e
builder?.
Chevrolet idcius are Iiili aii'i worthy. Tliey insure
(he utmost of (tialilj' satsuccess to the maker by inuri
isfaction to the owner.
Our first desire is to 'Jl'.evroli..? llie world.
Our iirst act is to niak" the car so good as to be
worthy of his recognition.
Our first duty is accuracy in every detail in everything (lone.
Our first reward n happiness in the knowledge nf
duty well performed.
A producí, rellect--

.

Lincoln

Luis

tt

In r.vy

Torrance

Stincr, Props.

T

CI

rr

Y.ntn K
Uto Arriba
v

:J

Hill

uncollected.
Upon this point the attorney general, at the request of the tax commission, has ruled as follows:
SU'.te Tax Commission,
Santa Fé, New Mexico.
of vour
Gentlemen: I eív.; ;:i
recent letter, requesting construction
of Section C, Chapter SO, Laws of 1317,
the sane being "An Act Refating to
Delinquent Taxes."
The section referred to provides
that 5 per centum of the amount of
tax penalty and costs be included In
ihe judgment, and that said ü per
centum, when collected, shall be paid
over to the county treasurer and covered into the court fund of the county. The section further provides that
whenever special counsel shall be employed to conduct proceedings in such
case, such 5 per centum shall be paid
to such special counsel by order of
the court, upon warrant drawn against
such court fund, and shall constitute
the compensation for such special

San Juan

II. Crist

T

nt

Dt-Hn--

Count les

r.

:i

did the old law when not vigorously
enforced. If special counsel were employed and paid when Judgments are
rendered our court funds could be
looted and delinquent taxes still go

couns-cl-

i! JS

W

TO

63

I'ossildc
Foe

anil

Attm-ne-

Assistant.

Xo.
1

,

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO,

IN

N'iimc. of tvist.

Dlst.

Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed

s.5

?czze.xT

rron9oio

WtW

The reason given for this provision
that because district attorneys are
paid a salary they will not conduct
the suits required under this act, anJ
therefore a special counsel is necessary at a substantial fee. Wc believe
this is wholly unsupported by the
facts and that district attorneys are
willing and ready to perform any duties required of them in their capacity as public officers.
If tlie district attorneys act for their
counties under this law the 5 per cent
penalty exacted under each judgment
will be paid into the county court
fund and will save just that much to
thn counties in the cost (jf the courts.
If special counsel is employed this
sum will be wholly lost to the counties.
The present salaries of the various
district attorneys, their names and the
names and salaries of their assistants,
with the amount of penalties which
can possibly be collected in each
county, appear herewith.
If only half the delinquent taxes are
eollócted the fees would more than
pay the salaries of all'the district attorneys and their assistants for a year.
As the work of collecting delinquent
taxes year after year is continuous,
these penalties, if the work U done
by the regular officers as it thould
je, will each year pay a considerable
part of the cost of the courts. If it
is paid out in special fees thi:s large
sum collected annually will be largely
wasted. There is no good reason
why the district attorneys should not
do this work as well as or better than
special counsel.

Mouoieinair Lumber Co.
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Get our Price before you buy
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expedient so to do, such special counsel may bo employed for the purpose
of conducting any such proceedings.
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F.

as much service to the sms?!! depositor as to
the large one and the same pains are taken
to see that each receives prompt, accurate

JEM

r

I

I.

Ail deThis does not mean big business.
positors, large or small, are equally welcome
here and receive th'x sznvz careful attention
at our hands. Wc ere prepared to be of just

Mountainair State Bank

wmwmM
MINI

J. A. Beal and

of the right sort.

Mouníoisiasr, N. M.

City Lumber Co.

m

cgressiveiy seeking business

II ' w WiMEffir.

ini'l

Screen Doors on hand.
Car of Cesnent on the Rose!.

I

5

mam!

mil

All Kinds of

tie,

This bank

and accomodating service.
bafe deposit boxes for rent.

iiiu!imiil!HI''!!!M

roofing, which is not to be compared with
ordinary cheap rubberoid roofing. We also
sell a good roofing at $2.00 per square.

WE WANT YOUR ACCOUNT

north nf Scholle, Tuesday. He reports
a good rain in that vicinity.

ch

J. M. Asbestos roofing.

C.

J. A. Land was up from the mines

J. Amble went to

Tuesday evening on business.

but is good building materia!.

We handle

Merafelder is
Mountainair on personal busines?.

State Senator L.

J. A. Cooper went to Albuquer

56,916,815.92
-

$ 400,000.00

254,354.6

--

-

-

--

'

Tot--

300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,29853
$6,916,815.92
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í Don't Fool Yourself
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L.'Colllns
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Ed. F. Saxon
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3.000

3.3 45

3,31)1
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.further possible

$

32,:!,-)-

0

'

7,712

3,0im
7"0
7'.0

Colfax

BUiVflPEg

11,928

3.222
717
fi2fi

7,944

3.379
$

72,127

$

72,127

lected and paid in from such source.
Yours very truly,
II AUTI Y L. PATTON,

Attorney General
But vigorous r.ction upon the part
cf the present officers is the thing
needed to Improve the collection, of
our 1a::o3. Without such action no
permanent improvement can be

CROPS

This promises to be another good crop season, aixl
you will want good tools with which to make your
crop. MoHne Farm trcp'crncn's are the best. They
Wc
have stood the test. Come in and see them.
have a full line ready for your inspection.

X71

1.000

Cjuay

Total
evil in
Bpctlon
Although it is reasonable
to suppose that no fees will be paid
special counsel before taxes are actually collected, this section does not
specifically forbid nuch payment. A
mere judgment against the delinquent
taxpayer, if not followed up and enforced by the sale of the property,
will not Becure any more taxes than
There is

Mountainair Trading Co.
handle GesoSine and Oils

2.S34

Socorro

Into buying inferior Groceries and then think you
will save money. You will find the Best are the
Cheapest in the end, nnd Poor Foods are not Pure
Foods, we sell only the best Pure Foods and will not
handle other kinds.

We

2.710

Urna
S

Ci.

J

Vuutfht

OUR

BLACKSiVI&TS--

S

SHOP

Is ready to take care of any and all Repair Work.
(Jet your tools in shape now and avoid disappoint- -

merit and delay later.
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